Editor’s note: Occasionally we like to highlight readers’ work in offering pleasing aesthetics by mowing patterns into their grass. Here’s our latest gallery:

**MURRAY COOK** of The Brickman Group and former STMA president has been involved with baseball and the Olympics since the sport began being a part of the Games. He said, “We did this for the 2000 Summer Olympics but after the first few games we were asked by the technical delegates to remove the rings because they were concerned the ball would turn in a circle when hit in the outfield. True story!”

**KYLE WATERS**, The Home Depot Center, Carson, CA

**JESSE PRITCHARD**, Sports Turf Manager, University of Virginia

**ALAN SIEBERT**, CSFM, Peoria Sports Complex, Peoria, AZ

**JOSH SLAYBACK**, City of Clayton, MO

**CHRIS MAY**, Claude Smith Field, Mercer University, Macon, GA. May is now sports turf manager for The Westminster Schools in Atlanta.

**SCOTT FALAHEE**, Frank Joranko Field, Albion College, Albion, MI
LUKE YODER, Petco Park, San Diego

BRADLEY KIRKLAND, Plainsman Park, Auburn University

DINO PICA, St. Mary’s University Divis Field, St. Louis MO